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Time Travel, Flight and Invisibility 

 

A short story about super powers featuring characters from Dead Woman Walking 

 

By Sharon Bolton  

 

Three children sat cross-legged on the sand, some distance from the sea, around a 

half-finished sand castle. Their initial bubble of enthusiasm had burst when they’d 

realized that, without buckets or spades, working only with hands, the shapes they 

could create fell a long way short of the intricate, crenelated parapets they’d seen in 

books.  

The youngest child, a mere eight years old but still the most patient of the 

three, thought they could probably improve their lump of sand with decorations of 

shells, pebbles and seaweed, but her siblings had lost interest.  

 ‘Time travel,’ said the eldest, a boy of around fourteen. Like his sisters, he 

was tall for his age, with dark hair and brown eyes, heavy eyebrows and plump, red 

lips. When he smiled his teeth seemed large and very white. ‘So that I can go back to 

the time of great crimes, and stop them happening.’  

‘Yeah, that’d be good,’ said the middle child.  

The youngest thought that, yes, it might be good, but on the other hand, could 

cause problems that went way beyond the impact of the original crime. She was 

smart, for an eight-year-old.  

‘Mine would be flight.’ The middle child thrust back her arms to make wings. 

‘To be able to soar up into the clouds. To see everything and go anywhere.’  

The youngest child thought that sounded amazing. And also very scary.  

‘How about you, Jessie?’ said the boy. ‘What would your super power be?’  

Jessica thought for a moment longer. It was hard, sometimes – most of the 

time, actually – keeping up with these two.   

‘I’d like to be invisible,’ she said and then, because that didn’t sound quite 

smart enough, ‘to have the power of invisibility. You know, to be able to turn it on 

and off. When I want to.’  

There was a moment’s silence, and Jessica wondered if she’d said the wrong, 

or even a stupid, thing.  
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‘Jessie, you’re such a mouse, half the time you’re invisible anyway,’ said her 

brother.  

‘Don’t tease her.’ Bella smiled at her sister. ‘Invisibility is a great super 

power.’  

‘Let’s go to the rock pools.’ Ned jumped to his feet and set off along the 

beach. Bella sprang up too.  

‘What about the shoes?’ Jessica looked back towards the sand dunes, to the 

pile of shoes and socks they’d left there.  

‘They’ll be fine.’ Bella was bouncing, eager to be off after Ned. ‘The tide 

won’t come this high. And who’d steal Ned’s trainers?’  

She started running, at a speed with which Jessica knew she would never keep 

up. She began trotting along behind anyway. Bella would wait for her. She always 

did.  

The day was bright, for the end of October, with a periwinkle-blue sky quite 

bereft of cloud, but it was cold, as early mornings in Northumberland often are, and 

before Jessica was halfway along the beach, her eyes were watering and her tears 

tasted extra salty, as though the salt speckles in the air were clinging to her face.  

Several seconds after Bella, Jessica arrived at the huge limestone cliff, its 

upper reaches covered in the emerald-green, spiky grass that thrived in salty air and 

arid soil.  

 ‘Where’s Ned?’ She looked around. Most of the rock pools had vanished 

beneath the returning tide, and there was no sign of her brother.   

‘Guys, you need to see this.’ Ned’s voice came from above and Jessica’s 

stomach lurched. Climbing terrified her, although she’d never admitted it to either of 

her siblings.  

‘Do you need a push up?’ Bella’s fingers were already clasped for her younger 

sister’s foot.  

The rocks were jagged, wave-cut platforms extending from the base of the 

cliff in sharp, dramatic reefs out to sea. Those within reach of the tide were like 

shards of glass encrusted with broken shellfish and slimy with weed.  

And they’d all left their trainers behind in the dunes.  

‘Guys,’ called Ned again.  
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Jessica reached up, put her foot into Bella’s waiting hands and was tossed 

upwards. What did they say about heights, don’t look down? Looking up was worse, 

though. Looking up just emphasized how far she had to go.  

When she was about ten feet off the ground – she couldn’t help it, she had to 

look back – she could see her brother again. A few yards away, a few yards higher up, 

on a crest of rock. Jessica started to make her way towards him, telling herself she 

wasn’t going to cry, even though crossing the rocks felt like walking over knives.  

Bella caught up within seconds and stayed close by. When they reached their 

brother they found themselves at the edge of a sheer drop. Twenty feet below was 

another beach, its base littered with wide, flat rocks that had fallen from the cliff top.  

‘There.’ Ned was pointing directly down. ‘That bird can’t get off the rock. I 

think it’s broken its wing.’ 

The bird was young, with an oversized head and rumpled dappled-brown 

feathers. Every couple of seconds it burst upwards, flapping and scrabbling, getting 

nowhere before sinking back down again.  

‘The tide’s coming in,’ said Bella. ‘That rock will be under water soon.’ 

‘Are you sure?’ asked Jessica.  

Bella pointed to the line of weed, driftwood and broken shells a few yards 

higher up the beach. The high tide mark. 

‘I’ll climb down and get it,’ announced Ned, as Jessica had known he would. 

Her brother was always playing the hero. Of course he would leap at the chance to do 

it for real.  

‘You won’t have long,’ said Bella, glancing at the sea.  

Ned took that as permission and swung his legs over the edge. Jessica winced 

for him, as she saw his feet struggle to find a hold in the pitted surface of the rocks. 

She told herself that if she kept her eyes on her brother, guarded every step he took, 

then he might just make it down safely but she couldn’t help glancing at the waves. 

They seemed bigger already, breaking angrily beneath them. The spray was catching 

the young bird, each splash increasing its panic.  

‘Bella, the tide’s coming in fast, make him come back.’  

Bella reached out and took her younger sister’s hand. Jessica could tell she 

was scared now, too. 

Ned didn’t miss his footing; he was too careful for that. It was the rock itself 

that proved treacherous, a great splinter of limestone breaking off at the exact moment 
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he transferred his weight from one foot to the other. The rock snapped and Ned 

clutched the cliff face. For a split second his eyes met theirs, and Jessica saw terror 

that she hadn’t known her brother could feel. Bella darted forward but he was too far 

below. His hold gave way and he landed on the rock below, not far from the injured 

baby bird.  

‘Is he dead? Bella, is he dead?’  

‘No,’ Bella said, but Jessica could tell from her sister’s white face that she 

wasn’t as sure as she sounded.  

‘I’m going down.’ Bella began to manoeuvre her way around Jessica.  

‘No!’  

‘Jess, I have to. The tide’s coming in. He’s going to be swept off that rock.’  

‘You have to get help.’ Climbing down was the worst idea. Bella would fall 

too, and even if she didn’t, she’d never get an injured Ned, bigger and heavier than 

herself, back up the cliff.  

‘I’ll stay here,’ she said. ‘I’ll watch him. I’ll talk to him, so he doesn’t get 

scared. Bella, go, go for help, you’ll be much faster than me.’  

Bella’s eyes held Jessica’s for a moment. Then she gave one last look at their 

motionless brother on the rocks before starting to climb. She was fast and strong, 

almost as fast as Ned. She’d run like the wind to get help.  

The nearest house was a mile away.  

Bella reached the top. She turned and gave Jessica a wave before vanishing.  

‘Bella’s going to get help,’ Jessica shouted down to Ned. ‘She won’t be long. 

She’s the fastest in her class. And she never gets tired.’  

All that was true. She just wasn’t sure that Ned could hear her.  

Far below her, but all too close to Ned, the tide was coming in. Unable to take 

her eyes off the breaking waves, Jessica had a sense that the sea was taunting her. 

She’d see two, maybe even three, small waves in succession and tell herself that 

maybe the tide had peaked, that it didn’t always reach exactly the same height every 

day. There were high tides and low tides, weren’t there? Well, maybe this was a low 

tide and Ned wouldn’t even get wet. There was plenty of time for help to arrive.  

And then a massive wave would appear, dwarfing all that had gone before, 

and surging ever higher up the beach towards her unconscious brother.  

Jessica fixed on a spot on the beach below, on a plastic bottle, half submerged 

in the sand. It was going to remain clear of the water. The tide wasn’t going to get the 
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bottle, and if it didn’t get the bottle, then it wouldn’t get to Ned or the baby bird 

either.  

Jessica believed in the power of positive thinking.  

Sometimes, Jessica told herself, if she believed something hard enough, it 

came true. The priest at their church was always talking about how powerful prayer 

was. Well, she was praying hard now. Praying that Bella would run faster than she’d 

ever done, and that there’d be someone home in the first house she came to, and that 

they could get an ambulance, or a helicopter, or an ambulance boat out to them within 

the next few minutes. Were there such things as ambulance boats?  

‘Fly, Bella, fly,’ she whispered to the wind.  

Out to sea, following the line of the horizon were boats, but they were too far 

away to be of any help. Up in the sky was a vapour trail of a plane, but it would never 

see her.  

The bottle was bobbing in water. The tide had reached it. As Jessica watched, 

the biggest wave yet came surging up the beach and crashed just feet from where Ned 

lay. The baby bird leapt into the air and landed on the sand. Grimly fascinated, she 

watched it hopping up the beach, in ugly, lurching movements. There was actually a 

chance it would get above the tide line and be safe. Her brother had fallen for nothing.  

Ned’s eyes! They were open. He didn’t seem to be looking at anything in 

particular, but they were definitely open. Then they closed again, and he gave a 

visible sigh. He was alive. Definitely alive.  

‘Ned,’ she yelled down. ‘It’s me, Jessica. Can you sit up?’  

There was no response, even when another wave finally touched Ned’s rock. 

The water level would climb ever higher now until it reached Ned himself.  

‘Ned, wake up! Please, wake up!’  

The bird was a good three yards up the beach, safer, by far, than her brother. 

She’d made a terrible mistake persuading Bella to run for help. If Bella had climbed 

down, she could have dragged Ned out of reach of the sea.  

Could she do it in Bella’s place?  

Jessica threw back her head and yelled in terror. ‘Help!’  

No one heard, but something caught her attention. A boat, not much more than 

a hundred yards away, was crossing the bay in their direction.  

Bella had flown, she really had! 
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Jessica got unsteadily to her feet and raised both arms above her head. The 

boat was coming directly towards her. She could hear the low chugging of the engine, 

could see the man at the helm, and a second figure, sitting in the cockpit, his head 

turned away, which was odd, because a rescue boat would be looking to shore, you’d 

think, trying to spot the children it had come out to save.  

It was almost directly opposite them now. Not a lifeboat, or a fishing boat, 

which had been her second thought, but a small passenger ferry that picked people up 

just down the coast and took them to Holy Island when the tide was high.  

The ferry boat was going past, had gone past. The men on board hadn’t seen 

her. How could they not have seen her? She was standing on top of a rock, waving her 

arms.  

Then she realized, because she was smart, for an eight-year-old.  

Her fleece was her favourite colour of emerald green, almost exactly the same 

shade as the grass behind. Her trousers were charcoal grey, almost exactly the same 

colour as the rocks. Against the background of the limestone cliff, she was invisible.  

She started to climb, knowing she had only a few minutes to get to her brother 

and drag him to safety. When she was halfway, when she reached the point where her 

brother had fallen, she knew she could go no further. She froze, tears of terror 

gathering in her eyes.  

And then she heard the chugging of the ferry boat coming back. Clinging to 

the rock face, she turned her head. This time, it really was coming directly for them. 

This time, it had seen them. There was a man on the bow, waving at her, a rope slung 

over one arm. He cupped his hands around his mouth.  

‘Hang on, love, we’ve got you. We’re coming.’  

 

The boat that rescued Ned Jones and his sister Jessica should not have been in that 

particular spot, heading in the direction it was, at the exact time the skipper saw them. 

He and his mate, just seconds earlier, had had a ‘duh!’ moment. They’d remembered 

that, at two o’clock that morning, while they were both still asleep, the nation’s clocks 

had gone back an hour to mark the end of British Summer Time. It was an hour 

earlier than they’d thought, no one would be at the pick-up point for another fifty 

minutes at least, and they might as well go home for another brew.  
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Coming from the opposite direction, with the low October sun behind them, 

the little girl in the emerald-green fleece was unmissable against the blue sky and the 

grey cliffs.  

Green remained Jessica’s favourite colour for the rest of her life, Bella didn’t 

lose her love of running and Ned continued to act the hero. The three children never 

tired of playing super powers, and even as an adult, Ned would bore anyone who’d 

listen with the story of how he’d once turned back time.  

 

In Sharon’s new book, Dead Woman Walking, (Bantam Press, April 2017) 

Jessica, Bella and Ned are grown up, and their adventures are only just beginning.  


